Laboratory tests of iron status: correlation or common sense?
We demonstrate that simple correlation between the various tests of iron status is not sufficient for examining their value in diagnosing iron deficiency (ID). Three degrees of ID are recognized: Iron depletion (ID grade I) is defined by decreased total body iron and normal iron support to erythropoiesis, as diagnosed by decreased storage iron, decreased ferritin, normal sideroblast count, normal zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP), and transferrin saturation >15%. When the iron supply to erythropoiesis becomes insufficient, as diagnosed by transferrin saturation < or = 15%, increased ZPP, and decreased sideroblast count, iron-deficient erythropoiesis (ID grade II) occurs. When finally hemoglobin is below its normal range, iron-deficiency anemia (ID grade III) results. The various tests for ID cannot be compared without taking into account the severity of the deficiency. Depending on the grade of ID examined, the correlation of markers seen in our patients' data varied considerably. We conclude that a "best" marker of ID does not exist. However, the different tests efficiently complement each other by detecting different stages and individually show the clinical extent of ID. Ferritin reflects the iron stores. ZPP indicates whether the ID in a given patient is clinically relevant or not. Finally, the extent of a clinically relevant ID can be assessed by the measured ZPP, hemoglobin concentration, and red cell indices.